
Perfect Hydro

CONSTITUTIONAL  THERAPY

AT  PER FEC T  THERAPY

HYDR0THERAP I E S

MED I CA L  HYDROTHERAPY  &

BA LNEOTHERAPY  TREA TMENTS

FROM  € 1 0

A method of hydrotherapy where there is

an alternating hot and cold application.

The scottish shower, foot baths and

warm/cold compress are ideal..

BALINOTHERAPY

The use of minerals and other agents in

hydrotherapy baths for example using

epson salts for additional bouyancy. This

method can be utilised in the ocean,

cascade, coral and foot hydrotherapy

baths.

CRYOTHERAPY

Cold therapy increases small nerve fiber

activity flooding sensory pathways and

causing brainstem inhibition of trigger

point and nociceptive signals. This is

utilised in the scottish shower, cold

compresses, foot baths and cold spray

applications

NEUTRAL  HYDROTHERAPY

Body temperature hydrotherapy is

profoundly relaxing, soothing and helps

lower nervous sympathetic tone and alter

fascial trixotrophy. Our foot baths, coral,

cascade and ocean hydrotherapy

bathsare ideal for this approach.

WARMING  COMPRESS

Known as a cold compress that causes a

reflex stimulus to flush the area with

oxygenated blood, followed by a deep

relaxation effect and a reduction of pain.

Typically used in microcurrent therapy or

the treatment of acute injury or spasm.

ALTERNATING  HYDROTHERAPY

The use of contrasting hot and cold

applications simultaneously has a

profound effect on circulation is useful in

the treatment of varicos veins.

For  more  in format ion  cal l  into  us  at  Perfect  Therapy ,  Reeks  Gateway ,  Unit  8A ,  Block  3 ,  Ki l larney ,  Co  Kerry .

Cal l  -  064  6622685

Kevin 's  mobi le  -  0876153328

www .perfecttherapy . ie

CORAL  HYDRO  €20

An extremely specialised hydrotherapy

treatment using the Coral Hydro and a

precise and thorough manual therapy

followed by neuromuscular re-education.

FOOT  & LEG  BATHS  €10

Ideal for persistant foot and leg pain after

injury or gradual onset, our deep knee

high foot baths can be use before

manual treatment or exercise.

COMBINING  THERAPIES  €70

Warm, body temperature or hot

applications of hydrotherapy should be

followed cold or cool applications unless

a massage or a physical activity session is

to follow the treatment, Combine any

hydrotherapy with a 30 min manual or

physical activity session.for €70

RECOMENDAT ION

HYDRO  OPT IONS

OCEAN  HYDRO  €40

Full body medical grade hydrotherapy

treatment with therapist guided water

massage. At forty degrees this is the

opposite of cryotherapy!

CASCADE  HYDRO  €30

Half body high temperature bath

maximises relaxation with multiple

adjustable high pressure jets arranged

anatomically to target major muscles. 

THE  SCOTISH  SHOWER  €30

Our signature hydrotherapy treatment

consists of two high pressure, therapist

guided jets with alternation hot and cold

streams directed to the bodyparts that

need it most. A resiliance booster not to

be missed.


